
here /9 ray sif•3iele' g name, r.agene Sivert
:7=•w iibn, and you shall have such a
'Uncle, too; there, come, you can't refuse,"
and as she spoke she pl.xyfully guided -his
band. The miuistet• sighed, and in one in-
etaor poor "'thee ntrt lost his appointment.

"ne will see how a woman hates," mut,

toured Ursule, folding the paper.
It was not long after this that Madame

de Sorel, sitting penbively at hsmo, was
,r•u'Wl from her re ,. erie by the announce-

of Mire,,,,,,a.:,rt'L s name. 14e entered, she
hanlitlly pointed to a seat, nod then, in a
tone of civil impertinence, asked him to
Writ she owed the unexpected bettor of

ti•;sit.
"/s it true that you intend to vairy Fels-

eiznl"
:IYhat is that to you?"
"Undone," said igirecourt, with mucia

dignity, was the ward of your lute hus-
band; to his Undoes:, I owe my education;
all in fact, fur raic,Ca and exhausted, my
fekailv had left me nothing but my aomo."

..Which you disgrace."
"Tha.,k you. I know you thinis sq. But

ylc will disgrace his; you will he wretched;
and beloved you so. It iamy duty to warn
you."

I know ]aid faults."
"Tbi,,t. again before this irreveeable step

is ttiken. You, madame, 90 young, Si) beau-
tiful; whose nature is noble, kind, and gen-
erous; whose every thought is pure; who:in
intelleet i 9 .an rerined. Felsheim is an un-

principled gambler!"
PI like him as he is."
".You sh.tll not marry him."
"J will, if only to displease you."
'•You hate me. I know."
"Ind you, from the first moment your
mrdian brought me a bride int., his boric.

I remeciber we bated each oilier c.adiully
durtng ihe two years we boil. Lied C ith Limo
tho.les his roof."

••T„u nu•. i kiww; but
1 %en..m.itle bit memory. Yco4l AMU not
mut ry relhheilll ”

ran y.O filEl ellt i4,?"

AL tLi, Cr.,tzle uttered a shriek and turned
k.evy pale.

u love blin dearly, madame. I enn-
hot .11.e 0,11. t fir suell Itat my
f;:st, duty i , to my guardian. I Hill save
ymt,s,ptte Farewell."

"St .it. I. fil.:tecuurt. Tell the why yen
haw me..'

"LAI cuo viLy con hate me."
so.- said Ursule—"you speak first."

"You ought to have had a deep and bitter
F tutee, for your Mite is active. I know that,
to:Joe you have arrested my career. And

et it would have been such a relief to have
Leen far away from yon. And as this is
probably the last time we shall ever meet—-
for whether I em killed or whether I kill

Felsheitn, I am forever exilnd front
mill tell yuu why I hated you: be•

reuse I adored you, worshipped you, from
the moment I saw you; because this feeling
was a crime to my goal dian, and I tried to
h its you—at least I disguised my love un-
der the garb of hate, that I might not be-
tray my criminal and unholy passion."

"And new you have learned at last to
bate mc in reality."

MEI
"That's a pity," said Ursula, looking.

down :Ind ploying with the corner of her
hat,k.rellief. "Your hate shoahl not bare
outik,•tl its cane. M. de ttiorel is dead."

"'But 3:tas hate me. I am tun proud tn
lietric pal-,,h,n tam mie nho would reject
me with siiil hate Ilut tell me.T‘clic.
did :cmi lia!of siticerm this 'is
1,111. Inr•t nn•eting."

"I have nothing to eonfe,i; .V. 11.1 have eon-
fes,ed for sae. My hate originated agyours
did."

•'fin love, Ilrenie?•'
AuguNte—in renmrse—in horror

of .u,y • if. BO t M. dit Sorel is dead------"
—And y,,u love Inc?"
"How long 2,:nu have taken to come to

that cosiciusioo?"
"But you have foiled me in everything."
"I did not want you to line Madame

.1),,,he; I did not Rant you to leave Pattie."
"And Fehdieimi"
"TMit wa s my last resource. I thought

jeuluo,y mould more you at hut."
")'bra: you ;iv••r)e.t;ted that my hatred wza

feigned?"
"1 knew mine was; but our love, dearest

.Augu.te, is sincere. Remember, however,
that almost alwa3s x violent aversion con-
ceals a t.i,lent lore. That is the way a
viumin Ji:LtP.s."
..--•-••••• 1411, 19 111 all li9 tit.t.nila a true portrait
01 YJad.me Doehe, the relebr4ted tiArtieNs of
the Va0,1.,141”, Oa. rsTreArnlatit/e of c•l.a
Deme aux ('anirtias," vk hieb ehe played three
limulred and eighty' nights ut succeAsioth.

/".I.ILIE•ATIL.7. IiICtIT3 or AmEate.orq.—A
Ivo% lms tuakle upt a summary of what he
e.trht the" Inalienable Righ IS of ArtiCriCallq,"
14R11 •R 11411 are not enotnrratoll in the Llooln-
] Atitta .hpieto•tolone,. narre4 . 14+ R vein

caroa-ta 11LI t,ing through It:
To know lint trrtle ar ha•inusq without

Pirpreutier-1,,i, or ,x1,1i..t,c0.
To marry It ithoot rog.lr 3 t.•• 1-rtaoc, stale

of health, pt",ition, or opifjou of parvnte or
fri.andB.

To hare rife and children dependent on
•enntingrnrie'. of business; and, in ease

or etolden death, lease them wholly unpro•
\llle‘l

Tu put of upon hireling strangers the
i,ierary, moral and religious education of
children

To te,..,11 thlhirrn no .goiA trade, hoping
they w;ll hat-0, when r4rown up, wit enough
to lire on the inhortry of other people.

Tu C:,iny the general sy.npathy when
3d..de bankrupt by reekles..pedulations.

To cheat the go% ernment, if possible„
Tu bold office without Le1:1,7, colupetet4 to

discharge its duties.
To build houses with nine and six inch

walls, and .go to the funerals of tenantA,

&amen and others, killed by their fall,
'weeping over the mysterious dispensations
of Providence.

To build op cities and towns without
parks, public squares, broad streets, or von-
ailated blocks, and call ipsmtilence a visits-
lion of God.

ISe'The rite of Confirmatiml will be ad-
ministered-in St. Paul's Church, Columbia,
by the Rt. 'Rev. Samuel Bowman D. D., as-

sistant Bisbap ofthe Diocese, on Wednesday,
March SU. "Services will commence at 3
o'clock P. M.

re...A sermon for the benefit of the Young
Men will be preached by the Rev. John W.
.1./offmeicr, in the German Reformed Church
of this place, on to-morrow (Sabbath) eve-
ning, at 7 o'clock.

teriVe call :attention to .the Grape vines
advertised by Mr. Milllin in to-days Spy.—
The vines are thrifty and those desiring to

set out good varieties will do well to give
them a trial.

Sreuin Goons.—Fonderstuith advertises
a fresh supply of Spring goods. Give them
your in.peetion and you will not fail to
meet something in your line.

Bogocrut DJ:cm:L-71"e Borough Elec-
tion yeste.r.lay was a quiet one, though
vlomly contested for the office of Constable.
The following are the returns:

fndge. N. W. S. W. Total
J. S. Miller, 106
l'hilip Shreiner, 75

172
IL Ilrininer, 133

/o.i,pectors.
S. 'l'. Wilson, 107
W. Moeliesney, 7.2
A. ilrliner. Jr , 177
Jas. Shroeder, 130

Asseqvar.
Wm. Malbiot, 107 136 243
JaQ. B.uher, 73 lil 3L9

L. Tredettick, 103 144 247
C. Ilollitigewurth, 83 169 950

lluiling4worth's majority,

BUSINESS ON THE RIVER.-011 Sunday
last the first rafts front the lumber region
:trued at this place, :Ind have since been
followed by others, which, to tits number of
sixty or seventy, now lie at our wharves.
Very few bate been run through, the water
being to., high fur navigation below this
point. Rut few hate ventured thus far
since Wednesday, pat) until n fall in the

Cr we cannot expect further:arrivals. All
the' Branches are up and the protracted
freshet has afforded opportunity f,,r the
lumbermen to met all their rafts out of the
smaller creeks into the main streams; so, ac
soon as the water sub- dos to a good
rafting stage, we may look fot` a very large
proportion of the IleaSell'h lumber. There
is no means of learning the number of
rafts on the way, as they are scattered along
the river above us wherever overtaken by
the freshet. Some fifty timber rafts lie at
Marietta, but from above that point we
have no information, except that the river-
men are on the way. The lumber now here
is mainly from the North Branch; only four
rafts, belonging to Mr. Rboaas, have arrived
from the West Branch. Early next week,
unless a continuance of the late heavy
rains should keep the river at its present
height, ate may expect to sec our shores and
river crowded tvlth lumber and timber, and
the stock of the emning year will be laid in.
Probably but few If any sales have yet been
made at this point, and there is little pros-
pect of trade until the full supply establishes
the market rate. We have no means of
judging of this season's prices.

BUSINES4 o, rat CANALS.—The late rains
have interfered with the improvements
inaking in the Pennsylvania Canal, but the
work is being pushed vigorously forward,
and water will he let in at an early day.

It is the intention to let the water into
the Tide Water Canal to-morrow when
business will probably commence at ofice.
Dy the river sixteen large boats built at
Lewisburg, Union county, have arrived at
this place, and two are on the way. These,
with twenty-two received here last fall and
wintered in the Canal below the out-let
lock, forty in all, complete a heavy con-
tract ttf Me.ors. Frick St: Co., the builders,
with the Pennsylvania Coal Company.
Several hundred boats have been built for
the Company for the trade on the Delaware
and Ilmhon Canal, and they have made
their appearance regularly on our waters
every Spring. They are loaded at this
place with lumber, coal or other freight,
and passed through the 'ride Water, Chesa-
peake mil Delaware. and Delaware and
Raritan Canals to their place of destine-

Six large `ooals fur the Schuylkill
Navigation, front the same builders, are on
the way to Columbia by riVer. All
these boats are consigned toihomas
1:•9., by whom they are freighted fur Phil-
adelphia or New York.

This is the point at which such beats
should properly be built. We have every
facility for a large business, and only need
eapitill and energy to build op an impor-
tant trade. Our facilities are inferior to
to those of no other locality in the State,
and wo would gladly see attention turned
to this branch of business.

l'uoer.t.otvcs or Couscm.—A Special
meeting of the Town Council wits held
March 10, 18:0, Members present Messrs.
Fraley, Felix., Hippy, Plan. Welsh and
Blets President, _

The Prcsitkut stated the of of the
meeting to be to take some :action upon an
attempt to close a public Alley within the
Borough limits without the consent or

knowledge of Council.
.Mr. Fraley moved that a committee be

appointed consisting of Messrs. Welsh and
Metz to draw np a remonstrance against
the closing of the Alley And have it sent to
the Governor, which wits Agreed to.

The committee after retiring a few min-
t
cites reported a remonstrate, which was ap-
proved by Cugaltil and duly signed by the
Borough officers end naembers of Council.
On motion Council adjourned.

Attest Ws. T. Lt.ern,

OCR "YANKEL" ritIEND4*.--The "first run
of shad" reached Columbia on Sunday, and
Monday and Tudsday saw Front street dot-
ted wiali red-shirts, and blue shit% and
dirty shirts, and boots in excess!, "Tanks"
in squads were to. le encountered All day,
making.a bee line-for the whisky. Just off
their temporary homes, headedby the "boss"
with a well whittledlathin hand, they come
in single file. One bemire an axe, another
huge augur, another wears around his neck
a "kile" of rope (propitious omen) while the
procession is tailed offby a pair of vessels—-
one of stone, the other of clay; one inani- '
mate, the other "all alive;" one lately hold-
ing a standard gallon, the other rejoicing
in present possession of at least half that
liquid measure, and of unknown and incom-
putable capacity; in short, an empty jug
borne by a comparatively empty and posi-
tively thirsty sucker. They reach the haven
—American, Washington, Bellevue or
Black's, as the case may Le:

"Wall, Cap'n, here we be! How's all the
Dutch 'beout this village? Hearty, eh!
Cap'n 've yew] got sic') a thing tie a drop o'
drink 'n th'heouse? Here's a tuto' my b'ys
'ye had nary drop sence—wall, it's a full
halfhourBence, 'n"ftheydon' t git their drinks
reg'lar they ain't no 'count; ye see I've got
to keep 'emu pretty well soaked or they'd
spile 'n this climate. By's what 'll ye take?
—Strangers, when I drinks I drinks n ith
the hull 'mouse; yeou tarnal spongy 'catkin'
cusses, don't set thar 'mindin' a mull of time
desert of Sahary; come right up mid licker:"

The "boss" sets an honest example; axe
and augur follow with amendments; ropes,
having deliberately divested himself of his
sinister necklace dinins a frightful dram,
while the cup-bearer caps all with a brim-
mer that hisses as it suddenly disappears.—
As it reaches the bourne whence no traveler
returns the thirsty one shows a countenance
of mingled satisfaction and disgust, and
swears he "kin taste the limestun water in
the d-3. pizin." All take whisky in
purls naturalibra, and none wash away the
genuine strychnine flavor with weaker after
libation. The natives are of course out-
raged by the rudeness of the call to devo-

' Lions, and show much commendable dignity
and resentment; but finally- in a spirit of
christian forgiveness, rare indeed, conclude
in consideration of tin:uncultivated nature of
the stranger—not at all for the sake of the
proffered drink—tooverlook the little inform-
ality, and swallow the insult and liquor to.
getter. They stroll reluctantly to the bar,
exhibit much indecision as to the nature of
tits refreshment and finally settle each upon
his "particular wanity"—the identical dram
he had made tip his mind to take when the
approach ofthel'ankees had been telegraphed
him aturid half hour before.

The first crews of the season are generally
considered licensed and free of the town,
and are accordingly uproarious. The boys
this spring were very glorious, and kept up
a pretty lively wrangle along Front street.
We passed ono wenthng his tortuous way to
the 11.13 Mail, west, on Monday morning.
As we drew up abreast he finished a solil-
oquy:

"An' 'f I was these Dutch Ireout Clumby,
I'd licit. Wry d--1 Yankee uv 'eta; wouldn't
yeou Cap' it?"

The query was addressed to ourself end
we politely assured the stranger that if the
generality of the inhabitants Icor(' gifted
with our strength and spirit the thing would
be even as he said.

Cap'n, yeau an' me take a
little turn right neow. Pm noddle but
poor d---J Yunkee—,tlrunk at that, be,gad:
—but 'f yeou think because yeuu'rpeon erful
built an' I'm it stranger yeou eau italicise
on me, fist step cluti"

We assured !situ that knowing our own
muscle and physical advantages we couldn't
think of striking a man of his size—he was
six feet two or three, when sober, and mea-
sured something less time four feet across
the stump—and expressed fur him amity and
distinguished consideration.

"No harm, Cup'n, no harm! I'm a peace-
fol man, myself, but when I'm creowded
I'm right thar. Cap'u th'onght tobe whis-
ky 'beout this neighborhood. Le's take
suthinT'

Who that knows us needs to be told our
answer?

We are glad to welcome these harbingers
of the coming invaders. The "Yankees"
have long been one of the features of the
town, and their presence is the sure indica-
tion of awakening front the winter lethargy
and the cotranetieement of spring activity.
The riA ermen are many of them rough and
uncouth, but we know our men and they
know us, and there is generally peace be•
tween us. Many of them are boisterous and
given to skylarking, but in the main reason-
able and averse to strife. When their row-
dies and our own rowdies come together—-

' for they hate roughs among them as well as
ourselves—the contact is productive of no
good: but as the mnjurity of thereftmen are
orderly, so, we believe, are the larger pro-
portion of our citizens—time there is mainly
good will between natives and foreigners,
leading to barter and traffic, profitable let
us hope to both parties.

We patiently Await the going down of the
waters and the coming, of the main body of
the northern horde.

A ItOUT THAT Ataxr.—Cur town was the
theatre of considerable excitement during
the latter part of last and beginning of the
present week, occasioned by the passage of
an Act through both branches cf the Legis-
lature vacating the Alley extending north-
ward from Second street between L•wust
and Union streets. Remonstrances against
the signing of the bill by the Goternor
were gotten up and numerously signed, the
Town Council was called together and drew
nr, a remonstrance which was forwarded to
the Goternor. and a committee of citizens
was dispatched to Harrishorg to remedy:-
the evil. The entire affair was un"xpected,
and gave rise to much feeling. Prisate in-
terest obtained the passage of the obnoxious
act, and private interest was a thief ingre-
dient in the strenuous opposition shown it
by many, consideration of the great public
being mainly exhibitedby those who scarce!,-
knew the alley was in existence. We can-
didly e.•knowle.lge that we Append the

!the closing of the alley principally because
Iwe considered it detrimental to our indi-
vidual interests, but we ;cambonestly claim
a consideration for the convenience of the
public and fot other parties who would
have more directly felt the inconvenience of
shutting off this Means of communication.

Our Rrepresentative at,llarrisburg came
infra,full share of the'publie dissatisfac•
Lion, but in a'briel—vistt with some Legis-
lative friends to the balls of his Fathers,
this week, he was so unmercifully hacked
'by friend and foe, that we hire net the
heart to mention his name in connection
with the Alley Act. Weentirely exonerate
him from. intentional error, and give him
full credit. fur his retrograde action. At
his request the bill was recalled and recoil.
sidered in the Senate, on motion of Mr.
Baldwin. Senators Welsh, of York, and
Wright, of 'Philadelphia., opposed the re-
consideration of. the bill, and the latter
gentleman seemed to believe that the inter-
ests of the country required the elaborate
discussion of the proposed action, but was
speedily quieted by a few well directed and
emphatic words from our indefatigable Sena-
tor Gen. B. A. Sheaffer. The bill was re-
considered and rejected witboat a dissent-
inn voice

Our friend Slay must make up his mind
to hear the temporary odium generated
liy this ill advised curtailment of public
convenience, with poilosophy. Ile must
expect the subject of Alleys to Le more
or less a matter of public interest fur some
time. It may ever be necessary to answer
with decent civility the inquiry "Who shut
up that alley?" ilut this will wear off in
time—in ten years it will probably have
been forgotten.

A HAur..--,Early this *eek four bags
containing Shout forty chickens were found
in the barn on the property of the Penna.
Raiload Co. They were evidently the
spoil of some of the marauders who tariff
the roosts of our country neighbors sn

heavily. The thieves had probably been
overtaken by daylight on their return front
their expedition, and depoNited the plunder
in the barn until night should again shade
their operations. The treasure trove was
taken possession or by the tinddr.

TEnarm.e Ratutoan Aconmar AT IIAlan.%X!
t1. , 11S WRIWIT ILLED, ND oNeorl

Ills la r (IX I)s UnInrla SER lOUs LY INJURED!
—We hare just re,!ised the particulars of a

fatal accident which occur) ed on the North-
era Central Railroad near llaliGrs yester-
day, resulting in the death of Dr. John
Wright, formerly a menthol of the Legisla-
ture from this county, and for some time
past occupying the position of Brigade In-
spector. It appears that the Doctor and
two of his children—a boy and girl—took a

walk up the railroad in the afternoon.—
While resting in the bridge above Halifax,
a coal train came along, and before they
could get out of the way run into them:—
Vie Doctor was instantly billed! The little
boy, named Clarence, managed to reach the
side of the bridge, and clinging to the arch
escaped unhurt. The little girl, Annie,
was struck by the train, had her arm cut
off close to the shoulder, and was otherwise
injured. She was tolerably comfortable at
last accounts, but fears were entertained of
her recovery.

Since writing the above, we learn by let-
ter from Halifax that the little girl is still!
living, and will probably recover. The

; writer states that there is a vety short curve
within a short distance of the bridge, and
there being an aqueduct and water-fall in

; close pioximity, the noise would render it
almost impossibli for persons on the bridge
to hear the approach of a train in time to
get out of the way. The engineer td" the
trait states that he gave the usual signal,
and a Mr. L )(anis declares just as positively
that the signal was not given. There me
various rumors circulating with regard to
this affair which we deem it improper to
notice at this time, as they come to us in a
very questionable shape.—lfurrisburg Tele-
graph, .Vonday 14th inst.

This unfortunate gentleman had recently
established himself in Columbia and com-
menced the practice of his profession. It
was his intention to remove his flintily to
this place at an early day, and he was
probably at his old home with the purpose
of making arrangements for a change of
residence this spring, when his life was so
suddenly and fearfully terminated. During
the few months of his presence in Colum-
bia he made a favorable impression nn our
people and bid fair to assume a prominent
position in his profession.

New Books and Periodicals
THE NEW PRIEST IN CoNCEPTiosi 11n-,

2 vols. 12 mo; Boston: Phillips, Sampson
& Co
The author of this work (rumor names

the Rev. Robert Lowell, brother of Lowell,
the Poet) has made an ambitious, and in a
great measure successful, attempt at a first !
class American novel. The book, published
anonymously. came before the public un-
heralded and basing its elnints for favor
solely on its individual merits. It at once
made its mark, and created a place for its
author among the literary notables of our

country. As a first effort it is remarkable,
and gives abundant promise of the writer's
future suczess in the line of fiction. It's
features are strength, originality and true
pathos, with able delineation of character:
Like all truly successful modern novels it
is devoid of sickly sentimentality: plain end
earnest, without affectation, bringie!z out
naturally the every-day character of htt:nbleI people. The scene of the story and its
actors, with the incidents are strikingly
original, conveying, however, the ides of
life study rather than creation: Tho author
Ihas sought an entirely new field for his
tale, and in selecting the rugged shotes of
Nevrfoundinnd we might suppose he had
•lelved in sterile soil. But on tof unpromis-
ing Nature he has forced a liberal yield of
character and action. The story is simply,
amusingly and touchingly told. We copied
a chapter entitled “Skipper George's Story"
a few weeks since, which must have been
remarked for its homely tenderness and
feeling. The book, altogether, we think,
entitles the public to look for future pleasure
and entertainmentfrom the author.

Tn WAVKRr.r .7%; ovr: Ls. By Sir Iriz !ler
ANiiOE. Phi hid chiplii a: T. B.

Peterson & Brus.
We have received front Messrs. Peterson

a copy of,lvanhoe, the first installment of
their marvelously cheap edition of Scutt's
novels. . They are issuing the Waverly
novels inRG volumes at 25 cents a volume,
each containing a separate work, complete.
No commendation of tho works themselves

! is neee•isary—the praise must all be be-
stowed on the enterprising publishers who
furnish such standard literature at so low
a price. This editition will number its
buyers by myriads.

LONDOS QCMITERLY Benntr.—From Le-
onard Scutt & Co., New York, we have re-
ceived the "London Quarterly," with the
following table of contents:

Lord Cornwallis; The Works of William
Shakespeare; Consular Service; Pius VIII.
and Gregory XVI.; Patents; Lodging, Food
and Dress of Soldiers; Life and writings of
Johnson; Bread; Reform.

GODLY.—Godey for April bas been re-
received. It has the usual quality, and
caters gracefully fur the Indies.

LITTELL—LitteII for the present week
has a fine: table of contents and gives a
portrait of Henry Hallam, the Historian.
The articles are very interesting—not the
least so among them being the aceonnt of
the Burns festival at the Crystal Palace.
This includes the prizo poem by Isa Craig.

BASK NOTE ItsPottita.—lmlay & Bick-
nell deserve encouragement in the frequent
issue of the valuable Bank Note Reporter.
We have the number fur March 17th,which
keeps us posted as to the latest dodges of
the utterers of bogus coin and notes.

For the Columbia Spy
Kayo we a Gossip among us?

Webster defines a gossip to be "sue who
runs from house to house, tattling and tell-
ing news; an idle tattler." It is therefore
an easy matter to determine whether there
be such an animal in out• midst 01' not. The
question is, whom does that definition de-
scribe? Let every one ask hint or herself,
does it fit me or my neighbor, and which of
my neighbors? I say to myself, who is the
person that runs about from house to house,
time after time, carrying, news, slander and
scandal of neighbors? Who is it? Let
my readers look round about and see
whether the shoe will not fit sonic one that
endeavors to make herself agreeable. by re-

tailing petty matters about her neighbors;
who fishes up idle tattle and gossip, :old
carries it to every house she date and
who has little else to talk about. If there
be such a character let us know it, that she
may be avoided as a pestilence. But it
can hardly be believed that any one can be
pointed out—to the great credit and honor
of society—and Webster, when he madc:his
dictionary, must have had his eye on some
other neighborhood than ours•

Is TIMM: A TEMAGAN'T AMONG rs?
Webster says a temagant is "a boisterous,

brawling, turbulent woman." Who is
there that will answer this description?
Dues any body know of such an tuifurtn•
nate creature? A boisterouq, brawling,
turbulent woman, must be a woman by
herself, and out of the pale of good society;
a sort of non-descript, that no gentle lady

ould ilk,: to associate with. Can any one

point Ills ot• her finger to any one that this
definition fits? Certainly not in this goodly
neigllburliond!

/LIVE WE A VIIIAEO AMOSG to?
Webster describes a virago to be "a bold,

impudent, turbulent woman," and very
much akin to a temagant, so that a person
might very readily take "one fur euther,
and Cuther fur which," without pereek tug
the difference, unless he should happen to
come into personal contact, when, perhaps,
the difference would be manifest. It is
hoped that upon a strict inquiry it will be
ascertained that we hare neither a gossip,
a tetnagant nor a virago among us, but that
a fact of so much importance should be
clearly made known, it is respectfully sag.
Bested, that whenever there shall happen,
(which it is presumed does seldom happen,)
an accidental meeting of two women, that
they invariably and incontinently discuss
this matter to its fullest extent, not omitting
to unfold to each other all the part icularsand
minutiae they have ever heard about their
neighbors, and when they have thus dis-
gorged themselves jof all they know, the
one into the other, they start out separately
to dare' eat neighbors, and toll them all
they have beard, and know with incidental
additions and amendments, and so on in
turn from one to another, until the whole
neighborhood shall be properly electrified
and instructed, when probably some one
can report name, age and occupation of a
gossip, a temagant and a virago.

GOOD HIT FROM MR. Sumxen.—At the re-

cent celebration of the 22. d February, in
Chicago, the name of George Sumner was,
without his knowledge, printed in the offi-
cial programmes, and announced in the
journals as one of the speakers. This
brought from him the following witty letter,
addressed to a member of the Committee of
Arrangenients:

Cuicnco, February 22,
Mr DEMI Ste: Will you thank the gen-

dein= of the committee for their kindness
in inviting me to ther banquet this evening,
and assure them I am sensible of, the honor
they have done me by printing my name
in the programme of speakers. This honor

must decline; in the first place because I
shall leave town before the speaking will
begin; and in the next place because I do
not consider myself a representative of the
great majority of our countrymen—that is
to Any, the born-orators—but rather as one
of the small, and sometimes suffering, mi-
nority of listners.

Mindful of the interests of the minority.
I should, ifecalled upon for a speech, onany
occasion less solemn than that for -which
you arc to assemble, propose this toast in
honor of the departed spirit of Trinity Bay:

"Ds SArrv—lty some supposed a myth,
because the model man—the man who held
his tongue when ho had nothing to say."

Believe nu+, dear Sir, faithfully yours,
G SI:MNER!

w.no.to CoNnocrons.--Wo know a
jolly railroad conductor in this city,who
owns a line turn-out, and lives pretty fast
on a small salary. Iternarking upon his
Wooded mare to a stable keeper in the
presence of a crowd, the other day, he
asked him what he supposed her pedigree
to be.

"Pedigree!" exclaimed the stable roan;
"anybody can tell that. Is it possible you
don't know?" - --

"Of course I don't know—how should
responded the conductor. "Pray tell me
what is her pedigree?"

"Why," replied the stable keeper, "she's
out of Railroad by Conductor, of course."

The crowd took the joke and laoghed, and
so did the conductor.

CARICATURE Fcx.—Tho Louisville Cou-
rier has a colum of "Wit and Wisdom'' by
way of ridiculing Prentice's column in the
New York Ledger. It is gotten up by "U.
B. Darned, Esq.," and sometimes has a
pretty good takeoff. For instance:

The violet grows low and covers itself
with its own tears, and of all flowers yields
the sweetest fragrance—such is humility.
G. D. P's wisdom.

The cabbage grows high and covers itself
with its own bugs, and of all yarls yields
the SW ceteA sour krout—sich is life!

Last week a man bought goods in one of
the interior towns of Indiana, and offered a
forged check in payment. A constable at
hand, whose name was Cash, promptly ar-
rested him. The: rascal's cheek wasn't
cashed, but be was.—C. D. P's hay witty
coinMIL

Next week a man named Counter was
thrown into jail in an Indiana town;
charged with passing a bad bill. The
charge was proved false, and Counter
whipped the officer. So the bill was good,
and Counter fl.

A correspondent of ours notices a case in
which a young lady refused fur several
days to sec her lover, and then set a big
dog on bhn. Certainly there was some-
thing in common between them then. She
was obstinate, and he was dogged.—C. D.
Ps half wit& colninn.

A currespondent of ours states a case in
which a young man refused for several days
to see his lovercss, and then set a little cat

on her. Certainly there was something in
common between them then. lie was an
nal- dine wretch, and she was pussy-cutted.
Poke obvious.]

Grand jurors
To sore in the Court of Quarter Sessions,

commencing 111-ondug, April 18, 1859.
Henry 13. Bowman. Manheim.
Thomas Baker, Colerain.
Christian Bentz; East Cocalico,
Gerlint Brandt, Columbia.
John Charles, Washington.
John Caldron, Cianarnon.
Thos. W. Henderson, Salisbury.
John Haldeman, Conoy.
Samuel Roll, Earl.
Henry Hoover, ilartic.
Jacob M. Kreider, West Hempflell.
Alexander Lindsay, Marietta bur.
Jacob Myers, Mount Joy bor.
Samuel Myers, do.
Ambrose Foranall. Sadsbury.
Peter 11. Sammy, East [lampfield.
Frederick Stoner. Manor.
John S. Smith, Paradise,
Samuel Snyder, West Donegal.
George Wallace, Last Earl.
Mitchel J. Weaver, city.
Lesi Weidly, Strasburg bor.
James Whitehill. city
Israel Wenger, West Earl.

Petit Jurors
To sercc in the Court of Quarter SC.ISiO7lB,

commencing Monday, April 18, 1830.
Joseph Armstrong, Alitrtic.
Henry Bruckhart, West Ilempfield.
l'eter Bard, Ephrata.
William Brady. :Mount Joy bor.
David Breneinan. Elizabethtown.
John Busbung, East Lampeter.
Joseph Brenrman, Rnpho.
Henry Bear, Strasburg bor.
John.D. Boring. city.
George W. Compton, Carnarvon.
John Ditkr.v, city.
Samuel L. Dißinger, Marietta.
Elias Diem, Salisbury.
Adam Dennison, Canny.
flenry Dissinger, Elizabethtown.
C. A. Eller, city.
Robert A. Evans, city.
David Eicholtz, Penn.
Robert Ferguson. Colerain.
Samuel Frantz, East Hempfield.
henry Gorrecht, city.
Isaac Gish, Mount Joy.
Abraham D. Grevbill. West Earl.
John W. Gross, Ephrata.
Levi W. Harmony, Elizabethtown.
Peter Delman, Mount Joy bor.
William Hays, Little Britain.
Cyrus N. Herr, West Lampeter.
Benjamin Hostetter, East Donegal.
Levi Hankie, Adamstown.
John Hertzler, Carnarvon.
John S. Kenervgy, Paradise.
John Kreider. Leacock.
Christian It. Landis, Upper Leacock
Christian D. Martian, Washington.
William Mathiut, Columbia.
James 'McPhail, Strasburg bor.
John G. Offber, Paradise.
Abraham Peters, Manor.
Nicholas M. Peck. East Donegal.
Leonard Pichel, Bart.
.lames Patterson, tittle Britain.
James Risk, Eden.
John Royer. Leacock.
Isaac Reel, Salisbury.
Jacob Sides, Manor.
.Jacob \Varner, Salisbury.
Thomas Welsh, Columbia.

Philadelphia Division P. IL IL—Winter
Arrangement.

On and after Monday, Nov. 29, Passenger
Trains on this Division will run as fellows:

LEAVE EASTWARD.
Inrre. Ae. liar Ac. Mail.

Columbia, 8.00 A.M. 2.50 r.is. 6.55 P.M.

Lancaster, 8.35 " 3.28 '• 7.30 "

aan. AT
W. Philacl., 11.50 • 6.45 " 10.30 "

LEAVE WESTWARD.
hall Ear Ac. Lane. Ac

Minds., 7.30 A.ll. 1.00 r.w. 4.311
Lancaster, 10.45 •. 4.35 '• 8.00 "

Arr. at Cora.ll.lG 5.15 " 8.35 '•

DALLEY'SMAG ICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
In :all d:sen-re influrnmntion more or less preLlomi-

nutes—now to oli.ty inflammation strikes of the root
o(dl_en•r—heneenn inormitime Cure.

Dallera Magical Pain Extractor,
and nothing eine, will allay .inflammation at once
and make. certain cure.

WIGS-WIGS-WIGS
Batchelor's Wigs and Toupees surpass all. They

are elegant. light. catty and durable.
rating toa charm—notumn:lg up behind—nosh rink-

ing oa the head, indeed. ultra in lreonly establialtment
where these thsngs are prtmerlyunderctondand made

Nov. 13, 231 Broadway, New York.

_FARREL II Ertatimc, Bi- co.'s
PATENT CIIAIIIPION SAFE.

'LATE. 11111; AT DUIIUQCE, lOWA.
Dubuque,Jail. 7,1&;9.

Gent.: I am, requeoed by-Mr.-T. A. C. Cochronelof 1111- place, to say to youtiluit on the morning of the4th i/1.1.111/ I, about 3 o'c'oek, lite stole took are, andthe entire atom ,: of goods woe deatroyed. The healbecame So-suddenly unease that-none of the good.
could mato:ably be coved; but fortunately hio book,'rind papers, Winch were in one'nf your Charriptod
snies, were nth preserved perfectly. And well theymartbe called Champrott. for doting -the Whole,eotoMigration theta Woe illeCS.ata pouring. of tame
direct). uPnifthe Mem. Andstill 01.11 opt-tune it, the In.ide won found to beerkre. ,ly wirranovhile sheroulaide"Wes-inest severelyscorched. Your. truly,

hirCLURE._

lierrinWs Talent Champion and Fire nad.Burglar.Ptooi :Safes, with 11a1V4 Patent Powder ProofLocke,
arford the greuteosecurity of any Sofe_ln the world.
Ako, Si board nod Parlor Sales, of elegant work-outs...lllp and Snieh, for plum.&c.,

-parrelille fling &Co , have removed from wsi-
ne% sired!, to Their new mime, No fr..V Chesnut
Jay nu'. Hall.) where the largest uselortme4t ofWesin the world can be found.

FARREL., TIPARING dr. CO„
C 2 ChePtzwOnreet, (Jayne's Ilia* Phlladelphie.Mare(' 12. 1950.

THE G EAT ENGLISH HEREBY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from a prescription of Sir J Clarke,

M. D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen,
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure

atilt those painful and dangerous diseases lb which/
the (mule constitution is subject. it moderates all
excess and removes all obstructions, and a speedy
cure may be relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it is peculiarly suited. It will, in a short time, bring
on the moodily period with legularity.

bottle, riFice bee bulbar, bears the Govern-
ment *tamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeit!.

CAUTION.
These Pills should notbe taken by females during

the 1111.ST TiIItP K MONTI'S or Pregnancy, as they
arc sure to bring on miscarriage, but at ally other
time they are mile.

hi all case, or Nervous and Spinal Affections
Putn in the llaelc and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exer
lion, Palpitation of the lieuri, Hysterics and Whites,.
these Pills will effect a cure when all other means
have lulled, and although a powerful remedy, do not
eoittain iron, calomel, antimony, or.stnything hurtful.
to the con-titution.

Pull direc:lotts in the pamphlet around each pack—-
age, whichshould Lc carefully preserved.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,
JOB MOSES,

tEnte 1. C. Baldwin & C0.,) Rochester, N. Y.
N. 8.-01,00 and 0 postage stamps enclosed to any

authorized agent, will insure a bottle, containing 50'
title, by return

For sale by D. E. B. 11E1111, Agent, for Columbia,
T W. nrorr ,s. SONS, Wholesale Agents, Phila,
Slay 29, 105.9.

°tat IVIITSICILL FRIEND;
Twelve Pages of Popular Music for 12 Cents
"Our !tit:so:al Friend•' 12., 1/111,3 the hest Piano

S^io., Due Songs, Operatic Arias, Polkas, Ma-
zurka,. Quad: Hies, IVultie4, and every other species
11111,Cdicompo-itiolt fur Voice and Ptano by the hest
A:eel:ea:: and European Compo-en.; prluted on full-
•ind Inbone paper, adapted to every grade 01 per-
former.

The riamc quantity of mui•ie, procures from the
regular pubinilierf would cost more than ten time

what we charge.
.A Tsar'? ,übseription toour '..Nlu.ieal Friend," art

.CVUTC 1117 W litld fa•lnuuuble MORio WOrlil
TM.° trundled Dollars. and entirely sufficient for rho

PRICE TEN CENTS, WEELY,
Yearly, t35; MI( Yearly. F.:2.50.: Quvlerly, 51,23
cent, The velum_ commenced on the let Decem-
ber, ISZ.S.I

C. 6. fttE.Y7tlol76. Itr. CO.. Proprietor?.
13, Froal. tort .treet, New York

I=

lIA 1 R. DYE-111 A I R DYE-11AIR DYE.
NV 11. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE;

The Orlzinal and Best in the World!
All other, ore mere imitations, and should be avoid-

ed, it yno tateh to ei,eape. ridicule.
ti sty. Bad, or Rusty listr Dyed instantly to a bean-

idoland natural Brown or Black, without the least
loturly to liar or Skin

Fifteen Medals and Diplomas have been awarded.
to Wm. A. Batchelor stance le:t9, and over 60,090 riy,

Wit:soon= have been made to the hair of his pftliolll
elitist-moons Dye.

Wm. A. tia:elielorls Hair Dye producer's color not
to be dit.iinguislied from naitare.arid is warranted not
to iNute m the least, however long, it may be contin-
ued, and the ill effect, of had dye. remedied; the Dail
invlgortiled Inc Life by 161• ;splendid flee •

Made, gold or applied Bo 9 private rooms) ut the
Faciorl , 931 Broadway, sew York.

Sold in all tildes tool town- of the Boiled Stance,
by 17,roggii.ts and Fancy Goods Dental,.

genuine has the name mid address upon a.
steel plate engraving on four sides of each box, of

W:11. A. 11 ATC I I BLOW,
Nov. 13,'9a. L'2Z Broad way.New•Yorlr.
cold by Druggists a in Columbia. B. Williams,,

Agent:

Dailey's Magical Pain EitraCtor
will cure the following among a great catalogue of
di ittlacti: Burns, Sea Cuts, Chisfett,Sare
Corn, Bunions, Bruivcs, Sprains, Poison, Chil-
biniu•, itttel!, Setefula.Blecra, Fever Sores, Felons.'•
Ear Ache. Piles, Sore Eyes, Gobi, Swelling•,Itlieu,
muti.tu,S.valtl Head, Salt Rheum, Boldness, Erysipe-
las, Ringworm, Barber's Itch, Small Pox, Neaales
Rash, &c.

To tome it may appear ineredaloue that PO many

di•easca should be reached by one artiele; each no
idea will vanich when reflection pointes tot the Curl,
that the calve in :1 comltiurtion of ingredients, ese it
and every one applying a perfect antidote lake oppa-
sitedi-order.

Dalley's Magical Pain Extractor
in Its eß•cts is magical, because the time is so short
between diSCA.e and a permanent cure; and it is sin

extractor, Ds it draws all disease out of the affected
part, leaving natureas perfect us before theinjary.—
It is senrcely necessary to a try that no house, work.
shop, or manufactory should' be one motocut with-
outit.

No Pain I:mimics is genuine unless the box ha
upon it a i.teel plate engraving, wkb.Lha imam o
henry Valley, Ala nulheturer.

Pore.nlc by all the Druggiqs and patent medicine
dealer.; throughout the United Slates and Canada*.

Principal Deptit,l6s Chambersit., New-York.
C. F. CHACE-

Sold by Druggtsta in Columbia
R. WILLIANIA, Agent. [Nov. 13; 1.99,

On the Mb inns., by the Rev. .7. H. Menges. Ms.
Jnu:. Stnelre.n to Miss Agate Kites, both of West
liernpfteln.

On the Mit by Nev. A. H: Keoffinan,
JACOB lIAAS, Of Wll.lllllOOll BOrOllgh, tO MISS ELIZA,
errs A vats. of York county.

On the 15th inst., by the come. MR. flamer Kiss, of,
the tiorough of Weshington.lo hiss SALLI
Of Cot, ICW.

50 GRAPE VINZIS.

ISABELLA AND CATAWBA. 5 years. old most he.
removed from subscriber's grirden, end will be sold.—

If plinited withina fortnight their growili will be gust,
&steed. and they will bear fruit this year.

IrrEtiquire ut Dr.DlcCorklic a Drug Store.
J. It. ft/LrFirri..

Columbia. March 111,18.W. it.

PRIVATE SAE=
AITILL be otr-red atprivate .ale, until the FIRST OP
If APRIL. NEXT, trent valuable

DWELLING HOUSE,
and LOT OF GROUND. shoaled on the north
side of Walnut street, between Second and Locust
treets. in the borough of Columbia. Fora private resi-

dence there is not a awe. eligible /octillion is the L
rough. There is nu insurance on the property of !Tau."

Terns willbe made very reasOnable. Pradreee
GEO. A BROOKS.

Cl MarketStreet, Hanisaurg, Pa.
March 19,19:9.

NOTICE.
LITERS Testamentary upon theestate or Rebecca
I Yarnnll, late of the borough of Colombia, deceseed.

having been granted to the undersigned, all persona in-
debted to the relate or said decedent are requested ni
make immediate payment; chose having claims will
please repsciit them for oetilement. to

SAM CM. WFUWIST. Cohnehla.
NATIIANIEL RICIIARDSON,

March 19, I E39-Gt Elecators.

Worcestershire Sauce- •

cnovc English Tickles and Pas of 3
filds. as used yHer Most Gracious Mlmajesty the

Queen. For sale at A. M. RAIIIIIO'S
Famdy Grocery Store, Odd Fellows' Hall, EMOtabllt..

March 19, !KO.

'6,4e Cohnutia gpg.
.COLITMBIA.

SATURDAY. MARCII 19, 1859
Pa...SEE NEW 43WEATISEM3TS IV A. M.

ItAmno,OLD FEl.4.coo' HALL, IY TO-DAY.F.
IMMO


